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Dear Jim, 

Jerry lihT3/bugs you with trivia, as he did me. jo, it ay be thus he'll make a deal 
of hi.5 magmas opus ow the Times, die to apeear or appearing 	The .tealiet. today i eo 
s typical note from 	dated the 15th, netannina, "You won t believe this but..." 

h-ve no doubt he wrote win sent it on the 15th, and that the usuP1 delays 
account for the lag. had what Jerry will not permit himself to understand is that there 
is a difference between the concoctions essential to his concept of self and reality. 

I really don't care, although he undoubtedly expects an eruption. After al.., one 
man, like a volcano, can erupt only so often. I try to save my lava for that which 
is worth it, and the purely personal rarely 

It seems as though a footnote relating to whit Kaplan said of me was omitted. 
snd that lirasner assures Jerry it was a prin.ter'e error. I don't care if Jerry removed 
it and I've no reason to believe he did. I can imagdne K. thinking it is great fun, some- 
thing like having johns= couple with the corpse of JVIC.. 

Jetry did, his own thing in that piece, entirely unaware of the changes as he got into 
it, each getting it farthud from the original concept and each maidng him AN It1PORTAhT 
iJhld in his °en eyes. it ij.ves him, at least within himself, the claim to fans he yearns 
for and can

t 
t get any other 	lie enjoys no monopoly. 

The piece was seriously flawed as it relates, among other things, to me. I predict 
with no knowledge it will be more seriously flawed by ending where it did a year or more 
ago. In part this was his special kind of organization, more it was the compulsion of 
his subconscious. I spent much time trying to Let him to put his head together. .)4t)me of 
the garbage he sent me he s,nt howard. I an confident Howard gave him what ho was asking 
for, w ich Jerry found uncongenial. 

In any event, I want nothing to do uith Jerry that I call avoid. Only since this got 
nasty has 141 revealled to he that she foun.L himi obnoxious Lind intolerable and ac..epted 
him here because she thought it meant something to me. Jerry didn't wait for invitations, 
which included up to seven people, a minor factor except with people in our circumstances. 
?ie was so sloppy he makes you look -like the pride-of-en iirmy inspection, an she reeented,  
that, too. It meant having to walk over his luggage wherever she went in her own home, 
for example. It die no; being this way. "e earned the change. 

;(3, this is in case you wants to know, for he 	h..ar nothing 	rue, and in case 
he keeps after YOtt about it. ue it; capable of daily calls or of ienorivg it, especially 
if it is less an accident than he represents. don t really care, won t even tel.!. Lil 
about it, have no high regard for lc: or his sheet, which I don't see. Eat I give him no 
absolution. It is part of his (subconscious or unconscious)hiAndling of me, where it all 
began, which diminfishes the amount of responsibility he can place on Kras,..ner and acf:.ident.. 
I don't care about the eromieee correction„ which ray well emerge as worse. it will if it 
is restrictedii to out-of-context use of the text of the droped foetnote am it will be hard 
for K not to indulge what he probably thinks is a sense of humor. 

itnyway, if Jerrp raises this with you, you can tele him that you have heard from me 
that I doil't care. Despite whet he told you, i hay hoard from him es.veral 	and have 
not ac owledgcd. LarLie , when I think he might try to put his heat. together, I did ke.:p 
after ra. 3atisfied no-:; that there is no such possibility, I ignore him. 


